
Arrival & Departure plan

Clearwater Green Fleet Open

Coach boats

-Shall be launched and retrieved at Belleair Boat Ramp:

Belleair Causeway Boat Ramp

541S Belleair Causeway

Largo, FL 33770

-It’s very important to honor the channel makers in the southern part of the harbor. You can run aground
immediately to the west of the channel in some spots.

-Coach boats can be docked on either our North or South docks

Coach boat trailers
-Shall be kept in the Sand Key Lot. The location of this is shown in appendix 1. We will have this gate open
during business hours (8am-5pm).

-Please DO NOT park your boat trailer in car parking spaces shown in appendix 1. We want finding car parking
each morning to be easy for everyone. Trailers in car parking will be moved to Sand Key lot by regatta staff. Give
yourself the advantage of knowing where your trailer is Sunday afternoon and take it to Sand Key lot yourself
directly after launching the coachboat.

OPTI boat trailers
-Space may become an issue so we are recommending that optis please rig their boats in our yard, not on the
pavement. That way trailers can be moved into the Center.

- Depending on the size of your trailer we may require you to unload your optis, and then transport the trailer
into our Sand Key lot for the duration of the event. Smaller trailers will be able to live in our Yard.

- We recommend that the bigger the trailer the early you should arrive to the event. CCSC closes each day at
5pm, but if you would like to arrive after hours on Friday afternoon accommodations can be made. Just email
mateo18295@gmail.com, and we will get your trailer into the center.

-Registration/Safety Check in

- Located Downstairs on the deck of our main building.

mailto:mateo18295@gmail.com


Appendix 1

Parking

Coach Boat trailer storage (Sand Key Lot)



Coach boat trailer storage


